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stalr•the attention ofIke reader as directed
the adeertisemesa t,,f Dr. Markley's Family

_Medicines to le louud atwitter Column tf
is paper— -

New Pubnotations
FAILIIF.V. AND GAIIDENER--The April number

of the-Fa7rner and Gardener has been received:
its contents are seasonable papers on various
.26,,ittitrat siihiveic, very ably written; The
work ir one of the.hest ega-leuttural monthlies

pidilieied, and is esnechilly adaPreil to time
...legion, being a Pennsylvania .publication.
Every farmer should lake It.

Tun Icw U. S. Stamp Dl'VEq. Messrs. T.
.Peterson & Drothets, 3013 Chestnut Street;

l'ittladelphia, have just s.scueil a new card, can-
.' aionig the official list ofthe -'New Stamp Du.
4 lies," imposed by the Act of Congress, on
March 3d, 1863. The card will be found very

.ennvenient for refetenco and should be
at the side of evety storekeeper, merchant,
manufacturer,broker. hanker. attorney, or any
01̂ " of I""does°,at Al sya Vcs At's glance the
m mount of stamp duty or aaa do be paid on
.everything in everyday business, as well as
she renaltitts ofthe Law, and Pines for tying
do evade each and every one of the Stamp
Taxes imposed by Congress, nn March 3d,
3363. It is entirety different from the obi

-.Stomp Duties. Price Ten Cents copy.

This Office For S*
We desire to iiiwnse of the Spy Office,

and offer it fur gale. It is well known ns

!Pled' the bestßountry Offices in the State.
Tile Jobbing and Adrerti.ing engtom is

rst-rate,.and increasing. The bu.itieqs of

the town is .better thin it, has been
.7 year... and LILO S:py prospera ac

ay. The Circeintim] Ikr th. paper i•t small
Cut mayreadily tl•bal.leti with little eft...ft

Ow information apply at the Spy Office
.or 2t ,Lires3 SA*I.7EI. WRICIIrt

espy Office„
euiumbia,

TILE. PENNstYLVANI-1 CAN.ti..—On Thum
alay evening water w;l4 let into the Penn-
,sylvania Canal, and on Friday morning
Unfits were locked through from the Tide
Water Canal, a large fleet lying nwahing
•the opening at the. mouth of the outlet.-
51usiness will .now commence in earnest, and
abe locks will iceaume tl.eir spring bustle
and life. The region round about the
4.0 td of.the Basin is one of the most lively,
during navigation, in our tOwn.

THE iitrce AND Lustutotl—hating the
.entire week the river has been dotted with
rafts arriving and passing. These a-ere
from both branehe4, the rise having Leen
general. The greater number, however,
were timber rafts. The has been but a
small portion of the supply of lumber re
neived yet, and prices have not been estab-
lished, very few rafts having changed hands
Aft this point. The river has been falling
gradually, and is now (Friday) at low run-
ning stage: a few days without rain will
bring it too low for navigation. On the
next general rise we may expect the main-
body of the up-river flotilla.

TuE NATIONAL AL3tASAC.-31.r. N. W.
Greene is engaged in canvassing for the
"National Almanac," published by Childs,
Philadelphia, the !molt complete work of
record and reference ever issued in this
tenantry. It contains a vast amount of in-
formation valuable,to every man, arranged
in the rust convenient manner. Statistics
.of every kinl will ho found it its pages. and
as a record for preservation it will prove in,

valuattle. The work has had an .immense
ale—in fact is ono or the most successful

of the day.
_

We ran eurdiallyJecom-
.),ocatil it.

AN!, A CCI DrAT. —Ol la%t Toe sday I
afternoon as 11r, Daniel Cully wos engaged
in preparing, materials for tire•proof •
paint, in his shop on the alley between Lt
eugt and Cherry streets, above Thir I, fire-
was communicated from the stove to his

nb; whisla were covered with somo in
flammable ingredient, thence to the gos
which was generated from the prepariniz
p tint. The room which woo on the second
story of a stable on the lot of Mr. if trford
V-aley. wits i 11111.1Ii ttely in itlilac t dMr
A' illy only saved his life by jumping into
tht Tile alarm was promptly given,

.41 the firemen were quickly on hand, but
the wind was high, from the north, and
drove the thanes across the alley, where the
•tablet of Messrs. Real and Myers took
fire, and b erne I down, together with a frame
atitlriil ling; emnezted with the beck-build-
ing on the property occupied by Mr. Win.
Rees. (ia the north side cf the alley the
011113 i reached the stable of the Migges

tustun, above Fraley'. stable, both of
which were destroys I. A brick stoble on

the lot of Rer. Mr. r and a brick
dwelling house just completed owned by

Gen. Dcrrick, un the south side of the
alley, both roofed with slate together with
the Sgertione of the firemen checked the
spread of the fire, and thermals dwellings
on Third and Cherry streets escaped. The
twin I blew directly towards these buildings,
which are most of them old and highly in-
flammable. Considering the very favorable
nireurattanass for the extension of the fire.
we may atm mat the good fortnnanttending
the efforts of the fireman as wonderful. Had
the flatROS reached Cherry street we would
have had a sal record of loss. As it is,
there was no valuable property destroyed.
-Whether thero was insurance on the stables
we have not heard. •,

As at every fire that occurs, we were
struck with the deficiency in good hove. It
is Bqt:wishing that our firemen are able •to
,effect soy good at all with the material at
their parries. The citizens should look 'to
it that every company line a etarient cep-
ply.. •We were glad to notice a conxidernble
length of entirely new boss, belonging to
the Susquehanna Engine. '

Mr. Cully's injuries ars painful and seri-
ous. iliaface is burned' ad both heads—-
one NIbadly that it has been. and we be-
Liege still fa. a.quastitm whether be re
glover the tire of it. I-fe is improving, -how-

ester, we are happy to learn.

APIOTHEIt Excrastort,On Monday last
Mr. Superintendent Crane placed the Read-
ing and Columbia Rrilroad at the disposal
of thePrinciPtil ofale Litiz Male SemittarY
and the citizens 4 Litiz, fur an excursion
to and frpoi Columbia. A train of ttioir
cars,' well filled, arrived here about
o'clock, and the excursionists spent part of
the dtq' in our lown,departing early enuligh
in the aft -861°0n for the train to reach Liar'
and make the regular return trip-on-time.
Our visiters appeared to enjoy themselves,
but were triiitieli less festive party than the
young ladies of th.e previous week. We
hope that us soln as the weather settles in-
to the promise of Spring, we shall have an
excursion from Columbia to Litii;taturning.
the frimally culls of; our neighbors.

Fcs For a long time Columbia
has been given over by the "profession" to
the visitations of .E.anorurnas,, Dioramas,
Bell. Janglers, Jager Primi Donni, and like
pious Cattle, our chapter, of entertainment
with.the exception always of the Concerts
.fourKeifer cli:•chestra) being dreary indeed.

We are happy to announce that our slug-
gish avatars are about to be troubled by a
Company of goooine mirtlfrprovulters.—

vvar.l., & Shurey's New Orleans arid Me.
tropolitian Minstrels are ndvertised to give
two of their entertainments on next Tues-
day and Wednesday Evenings. The senior
member of the firm will be remembered as

Edward 4," or "11 .beri Itidley," of
Sharpley's old troops, who used to "go
round the Dote" to nightly rounds of ap-
plause. The company is a large and good
one, cu.nsisting of some of the best negro
performers in the country, beside a number
of lady singers. The entertainments will
he operatic and dramatic—a mixture of
song., scenes, jokes, waggeries and jollity;
and a most appetizing "pot pourri."—
Having fisted for so lung, our fun-loving
people will certainly turn out strong. The
troupe has teen performing at dfar.risburg
t;ir the past year with wonderful meccas.

ARROTT'S lIISTuRY OF THE CIVIL WAR IN

AMERICA.—Messrs. G. 13. Cutler and Frank
Whitman are engaged in canvassing the
town and neighborhood for thibscribers to
the above work, the first volume of which
they have permitted us to examine. The
work le by the author of the "Life of Na-
poleon," "History of the French Revolu-
tion," &c., and no other guarantee is needed
for its style and merit. It will be in two
volumes, the present one carrying the nar-
rative of events in the groat rebellion up to
the close of the campaign of the late Gen.
Mitchell. All the great contests of the war
previous to that time are graphically de-
scribed. 'fhe introductory matter placing
the blame of the rupture between North
and South where it belongs. and narrating
the preliminaries of the earlier campaigns
in the war, is clear and conclusive. The
history is written in Mr. Abbott's popular
style, and is readable throughout, the dry-
est details being rendered attractive under
his pen. The work is illustrated by por-
traits, battle-scenes and maps.

The succeeding volume will follow quick-
ly, and will, we hone, announce the entire
nult jogalien of the rebels.

The History is published by Gurdon
Bill, Sprineield, Mass., and is got up in
very good style.

We can commend the ngents n:deserving
success in their enterprise. and the book as
oeolikely to give entire sutisfactione
reader.

CHANCES oe rile 13.151N.--No greater
change in the old land-marks of 'Columbia
has taken place in the last twenty years
thhn that now in progress at the Canal
Basin. The Pennsylvania.. Railroad Com-
pany, laboring under-great disadvantages
cf hteat ion of the road at the upper end of
Front street, and needing siding room,
no reliased the e wird -Basin property"—
warehouses, wharve.i, slips, &J., and after-
wards disposed of the buildings to Mr. J.

to be imiuediately demolished
•

itod removed. The work of destucction has
commeneed, mud a few weeks will probably
see the last of the oil warehouses—the fer-
nier scone of small varied and extensive
trade. The headquarters of the Atkinees,
Leeches, Bingham-I—all the older shippers
-by canal and railroad, were the channels
through which passed an immense tonnage-
aim ast every b ix, bale, cask, or bag, trans-
ported between Poilalelphia and Pittsburg,
and intermediate points, was hero trans-
shipped, during the Old State proprietorship
of railroad and canal, creating a heavy
business and steady labor during theseason-
of canal navigation.' After the construction
of the Pennsylvania Ittilroad this trade
gradually diminished, and shipper after
shipper retired from the business, until the
sale of the State improvements n? the Peen-
sylvania Railroad Company, when B, F.
Appold was left the sole representative of
what was formerly the lending and most
energetic circle of business men in Colum-
bia. When the last warehouse shall have
disappeared, he too will leave the scene of
his lab trs, the last of the race of "Ras n
men." It should be a source Of no small

•pride to Mr. Appel(' that in the gradual
wreck of the transportation business, he
kept up the old basin trade, and has finally
been driven from the field by the demolition
of his temple Thnd not the collapse of busi
news. lie will carry on hie business in an-
other quarter.

The Railroad Company will fill in the
the slips (a good place of deposit for the
surplus clay of Commerce Street, should
the authorities eao 6t to straighten that
throughfure) and then straizhten their
track. avoiding the heavy curve above
Black's,. There will then lie ample siding
room, and the tracks through town can be
kept clear. The inclined plane from the
river to the main track will be removed,
and a more gentle ascent made ..above the
bridge. The we scales will be removed
to some convenient point near the sidings,
and all the business of the company will be
brought closer together, We hope, too,
that while the Company is ;Approving, it
will be thought well to give us a Depot.—
We noed iomithieg creditable..to the 'bow-

:l Apany'at thi p o int, w t is a
" coiinectimg

one with other roads.

The Best Way topnt Money out at
.Interest.' „

The following information we insert in.our columns for,the tio.K.readers:
the Philadelplua .T4ger

:One of the most surprising things in the
recent eonversicin of greenback :notes_ into

. _

the popular Five -Twenty sit.per Cent. Dov-
iiramencliaan at par; is the Universality of
the call: We happened in,- Yesterddy,

-the office of Jap Gooks;who litheagent for
the sale of these loans, and the conversion
of the greenbacks, and found his table liter-
ally covered with orders and ace napanying
drafts for almost all amounts,. from five
th(iusitrid to a htindred thousand dollars
each; and frowi alryiartiof the-Union.' The
little States of Delaware and New Jersey

-are free takers„ne, are also Pennsylvania,
New York and the New England States.—
But the West is most especially an active
taker, as well through her banks as by in-
dividuals. The amount of orders lying be-
fore us, al received during the day, amount-
ed to over fifteen hundred thousand dollars.
With this spontaneous pruner of money,.
Secretary Chase must feel himself entirely
at ease, and will take care to put himself
beyood those money sharpers, whose chief
study is how to profit themselves most from
the troubles of the country and the necessi-
ties of the treasury. There are millions of
dollars lying idle all over the country, and
while the uncertainty existed as to what
Congress would do, and the bullion brokers
were successful in running up gold to the
discredit of the Government issues, this cap-
ital was clutched close. But as the Finney
and measures of the Secretary of the Trea-
sury are gradually developed, confidence in
the Government and in the future is strength-
ened, and holders are now anxious to make
their long unemployed means productive --

hence the ready and liberal investment in
the Five-Twenty loans at par. Almost every
town and village throughout the country
has individual holders of money, to. larger
amounts probably than ever before at one

. time, for which satisfactory takers cannot be
found. Many ofthese are now investors in

I these loans, and the number of such is like.
ly to increase, until the demand shall put
all the Gsv'erarnent loans on a par with, at
least, the loans of the various incorporated
c =panics. The country banks are also
free takers for themselves and their custom-
ers. On the Ist of July this Five-Twenty
year loan will, ander the law, be withdrawn.

BEAKS COUNTY, PA., March 20, 18(.13

JAY COOKE, E->ki.,
United States Loan Agent.

114 South Third it., Philadelphia
Dear Sir:

I see by.our papers that you are selling
for the Government a new loan called "Five-
Twenties." I expect to have shortly a few
thousand dollars to spare, axd as I have
made up my mind that the Government
loans are safe and good, and that it is my
duty and interest, at this time, to put my
money into them in proCerence over any
other loans or stocks, I write to get infor-
mation of you as follows:

let. Why are they c "Five-Twen-
ties?" r•

2nd. D i you take gantry money, or
only Legal Tender N.te.i, or will a check on
Philadelphia, or New Y nit, answer for' dub-
scriptions?

3I: DJ you sell the B obis at par?
4th. A. 4 I cannot coake to Pailadelphia,

how an I t) get the B
sth. What intere.t do they pay, and how

and when and where is, it paid, and is it
pail in Gold or Legal Tenders?

(firth. now does Secretary Chase get
enough gold to pay this interest?

7th. Will the face of the Bonds be paid
in gold when des?

Bth. Can I have the Bonds payable to
Roarer with Coupons, or registered and pay-
able to my order?

9dt. What sizes are the Bonds?
lOth. Will I have to pay the same tax

ion then as I n ,vr pty on my Ittilroad, or
t other Bonds? •

I lth. What is the present debt of the
l Government, and' what somatic is it likely

to reach if the rebellion should lust a year
or two longer?

12th. Will Secretary Chase get enough
from Custom [louse duties and Internal Rev-
enue, Income Taxes, &c.. &0., to make it
eertninthat he can pay the interest punc-
tually?

I have no doubt that a good many of my
neighbors would like to take these Bonds.
and if you will answer my questions I will
show the litter to them. Very Respectfully.

Office of J tv Coors, Subscription Agent, at
O.Tite ufJAV C KIKE C C.1., Bankers,

114 S. Third mt.
PIIII.E1.1•11IJ., March 23, 1863.

Dear Sir:
Your lettor of the 20t1i inst. is received,

snd I will cheerfully giro you the informa-
tion desired by answering your questions
in due order.

Ist. These Bonds are called "Five-
fwenties" t,ecause, while they are taunt
year Bonds, they may be redeemed by the
Government in GOLD at any time afterfire
years. Many people suppose that the in-
terest is only 5.20 per cent. Thiele a mis-
take; they pay six per cent. interest.

2nd. Legal Tender notes or checks upon
Philadelphia or New York that will bring
Legal Tenders, are what the Secretary al-
lows me to =calve. No doubt your nearest
bank will give you a chock or Legal Tenders
for your country funds.

3d. The Bonds are.sold at PAR, the in-
terest to commence the day you pay the
money.

4th. I have made arrangements with
your nearest bank or banker, who will gen-
erally have theBonds on band. If not, you
can send the money to me by Express, and
I will send back the Bonds free cf cost.

sth. The Bonds pay Si; per cent. inter-
est le GoLn, three pfer cent. every six months,
on the first day of May and November at
the Mint in Philadelphia, of at any sub-
Treasury in New York or elsewhere. If
you bare Coupon Bonds. all you have to do
is. to cut the proper Coupon of each sixmorbe,,and collect it yourself or give it to
Bank for e !liefdon. Ifyouhave registered
Bonds, you can give your Bank a power of
attorney to collect the interest for you.

6th. The duties on imparts of all arti-
cles from abroad must be paid in GOLD, and
this is the way Secretary Chase gets his
gold. It is now'being paid into the Tres-
Sury at the rate of Two Hundred Thousand
Dollars each day, which is twice as much as
be needs to pay the interest in gold.

7th. Congress has provided that the
Bonds shall be PAID IN GOLD when due.

Bth." You Cirk bavo either Coupon Bonds
payable to the hearer, or Registered Bonds
payable to your order.

9th. The former are in 50's 100's, 500's
and 1009's,—the latter in same amounts,
also 5,000's and $lO,OOO.

10th. N)! You will not have to pry any
taxes on these Bonds if- your income from
them does not exceed $600; and on all above
$6OO you will only have to pay one-half as
much Income Tax as if your money was in-
vested in Mortgages or other securities. I
consider the Government Bonds as first of
all-:-all other Bonds are taxed one quarter
per cent. to pay the interest on the Govern-
ment Bonds, and the Supreme Court of the
United States has just decided that no state,
or city, or county, can tax Government
Bonds.

11th. The present bonded debt of the
United States is less than Three Hundred
Millions, including the seven and three-
tenths Treasury Notes; but the Government
owes enough more in the sh-ape of Legal
Tenders, Deposits in Sub-Treasuries, Certi-
ficate 9 of Indebtedness, &c., to increase the
debt to about eight or nine hundred mill-
ions, if the rebellion lasts eighteen months
longer. It is, however, believed now that
it will not last six months longer; but even
if it does, our National Debt will be small
compared with that of Great Britain or
France, whilst our resources are vastly
greater.

12th. I have no doubt that the revenue
will not only be ample to pay the ordinary
expenses of the Government and all interest
on the debt, but leave t.t least one hundred
millions annually toward paying off the
debt, and that the Government will be able
to get out of debt again as it has twice be-
fore—in a few ylars after" the close of the
war.

I hope that all who hare idle money will
at once purchase these Five•Twenty Year
Maids. The right to demand 'them for Le-
gal Tenders will end on the first day of July,
1863, as per the following authorized notice:

SPECIAL NOTICE
On and after July Ist, 1833, the privilege

of couverting the present issue of Legal
Tender Notes into the National Six per cent
Loan (commonly called "Five-Twenties")
will cease.

All who wish to invest in the Five-Twenty
Loan must, therefore, npply before the Ist
of July next.

JAY COOKE, Subscription Agent• ,
• Nu. 114- S. Third et., Philadelphia.

Thnse who neglect these Six per cent.
Bonds. the Interest and Principal of which
they will get in Gold, may have occasion to
regret it. I am, very truly, your Friend.

JAY COOKE, Subscription Agent,
At Office of JAY COOKE & CO.,

No. 114 S. Third St.. Philadelphia
The Banks and Bankers of your and ad-

joining counties will keep a supply of these
Bonds o hand, if you prefer to go there
and_ get them.

TILE OLD LADY'S FUNERAL. Rios:—Mrs.
Partington's old rasa •'stepped out" one
day, into eternity, as we all must soonß or
later. . Mrs. Duzenberry asked Mrs. P. fur
the particulars of her poor Paul's demise
and burial. "Oh, Mrs: Duzenberry, poor
Paul died suddenly, and we hurried him.—
lle a very awful cough before he died,
and tried all the doctors, 'cause he wanted
to be cured. lie never heard of Bryan's
Pulmonic Wafers, which giro relief in ten
minutes, and soon effect a cure; if he had,
my poor old man would now be long with
me, and free from all cough, cold, hoarse-
ness, etc." Only 25 cents a box, at all
Druggists:

President's Proclamation
FOR A DAY ( FASTING, 111.13111.1.1T10N AND

GEZ£EI3

Whereas, The Senate of the United States,
devoutly recognizing the supreme authority
and just government of Almighty God in
all the affairs of men and nations, has, by a
resolution, 'requested the President to des -

ignate and sot apart a day for national
prayer and humiliation;

And, whereas, It is the duty of nations,
as well as of mon. to own their dependence
upon the over-ruling power of God, to con-
fess their sins and transgressions, in hum-
ble sorrow, yet with assured hope that gen-
uine repentance will lead to mercy and par
don, and to recognize the sublime truth, an-
nounced in the Holy Scriptures and proved
by all history, that those nations are bless-
ed whose God is the Lord;

And, inasmuch as we know that, by llia
divine law, nations, like iadiaidunle, are
subjected to punishments and chastisements
in this world, may we not justly fear that
the awful calamity of civil war which now
desolates the land may be but a punishment
inflicted upon us for our presumptuous sins,
to the needful end of our National reforma-tion ae•a whole people? We hare been the
recipients of the choicest bounties of Heaven.
We here been preserved, these many years,
in peace amid prosperity. We have grown
in numbers, wealth and power as no other
nation has ever grown. But we have for-
gotten the gracious hand which preserved
us in peace, and multiplied, and enriched,
and strengthened us; and we have vainly
imagined, in the deceitfulness of our hearts,
that ell these blessings were produced by
some superior wisdom and virtues of our
own. intoxicated with unbroken success,
we have beonme too self-sufficient to feel
the necessity of redeeming and preserving
grace, too proud to pray to the God that
made up!

It behoove.' ue. then. to humble ourselves
before the offended Power. to confess our
National eine, and to pray for clemency and
forgivenesa. 4.

Now, therefore, in compliance with the
request, and fully concurring in the views
of the Senate. I do, by this my proclama-
tion, designate and met apart Thursday, the
30th day of April, 1803, am a day of Nation-
al humiliation, fasting nod prayer. And I
do hereby request all the people to abstain
on that day from the ordinary secular pur-
suits, and to unite, at their several places
of publio worship, and their respective-
homes, in keeping the day holy to the Lord,
and denoted, tit the humble diacbarge of the
religious duties proper to that solemn ,occar,

•; •stun. • •
"

All thisbeing sinnmia•siniserity inairoth;
let us, then, rest humbly in the hop., au-thorized by the Divine teachings, that the

PI4I4BTXI ELCULDEINCY.
THE subscriber will open .a select school in the,BRICK SCHOOL 110liz?E, opposite the Episcopa lChurch.in Columbia.to commence on •

MONDAY, THE 13THOF APRIL, 1863, .Inviruction given in any of the branches which con-'time a valid English or Clawicel eduention, viz:
common and higher English Mathematics, Menialand Phyvieal Science, and the Greek. Lattn,tierman.
French or Spanish languages. Tottoist—From gl toSh per quarter.

COMMERCIAL SCHOOL!
A fullcourse of instruction in T heonfiealand ?me-final Bonk haying will be given to eheoca or mdiirid-mil. (ow or ....hall h• cis). The courrie will include

eilvtruction in single or double entry book keepingadapted to any bu•rne.e. including thorough drips tiipre tentage., interest, di•eouet, exchange, commercialentomereial ealeulatioa., the opening andelo.iing of hooka, declining dividends. &c., ea.Forfurther panic.' apply in
Yana THOS. BI•il*r VICKROY. A. 8.,

Front *tree!, tares door. below Perry.mr Your patronage in revectrully colicited.Columbia, April 4, 1563 3t

Removal.
orHE rah scriber has removed his ware-room io.thetore formerlyoccupied by Fry & Hagman, Lo.ccrr Slither. orroerre rxa Balm. where he will con-tinuefilm Forwarding, Commivsson. Coal and Whole-sale Produce and Grocery Maine... in all it. bronchi...A large stock of Soli, Bacon, Plaster, Re., alwayson tan& -

Aprtl 4, UM. 8. F. ArPOLD.

ST,
EAR. 1101T.E6. -

*lIpENTIST,OMCB, Front"ualtreat ldpir
to R. Williams' DragStore, between Locust and

a* stream, Columbia, l'a. Apr.

united cry of the nation will be heard on
High, and answered with blessings, no less
than the pardon of our National sine and
the restoration of our•now divided and • suf-
fering country to its former happy condition
of unity and peace.

In witness whereof, I have hereunto set
my band, and caused the sof of the United
States to be affixed.

Done at the city of Washington, this thir-
tieth day of March, in the year of our Lord
one thousand sight hundred and sixty-three,
bud of the independence of the Tinited States
the eighty-sei,enth. -

[L. s.l ABRAHAM LINCOLN.
By the President:
WILLIAM IL SEWARD. Secretary of State.

TO CONSUMPTIVES
The advertiser hpOus been re-'o ^4, to heal hin a

few weeks by a very ,irrinie ;caret' r 'er hewing
suffered leveret veer- with e seve•e g afrre:ion.
and that il.end d -eft.° roa ,urrn•lon—is to
make krowil .0 . o

To all vr; od^ e i,. t wire ”e.,1 p co?, o: ,he are-
seriplion u-co (..ee o:elirrse.)w 11-e c ro., for
preparingend •fr ; ' ire w ; .hey w.. 1 •fird a
sure Cure ,or , - hie.
The only toiler v•.ver•; ...W. 11 we-
seription eaef, P .1 w, car d

eii Ie I 01`Ceiee" .0 tie I Pid lie
hopes erv.y serrier .vy -weds,. PS I. will
Cost Itesfelleatiog, !MU may nrove a

rartieN'whon.ig the are-v.4,1'0a t •-e address
Rev. ii:DWACO A. .VILA4ON,

Wipinm,bur~h ;Rid,, too ..y. New York.
Dec. 20. Vd-thri - •

To the Suffering.
The Itev. %V;1 1,0m Co.vove. Wi 1011(1,ing P.ll

hlmsoontoy .nJearn, eumd of con..amp.Mo when
nil othe... me 0- brit i it-e..ec, te Dam
R itn• .IC,' ••,'Clt . 1.04(.410 I •00g.e. o: Jeddo.

. 4e.t.ed e namJe,. Vi 0 e
f.om ton•emoitott...,roJeteitis, ro-e o cough.

n.nt I 01k-emit 14e y and 1mm0.... dc, enbion
LOO.-Cll • e •

De-, of, o !earl, ;hierecipe.
'iv;tte4 l :t We .);tog,!., Mme w' • me, to r I who need
it, Lee oi r,e At dre-c

Rev. W1,.1. COSGROVE,
Dee.G.'o2. 439 Fulton Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.

TO NERVOUS SUFFERERS OF .BOTH
SEXES.

A Revere. Gentlemen having been restored to
health in n :ew d.tys, eller undergoing all the w.ual
routine and ...eauthr expensive modes of treatment,
without tt neer = consider f a his sacred duty to com-
municate to .., afflicted fellow creatures the means
of cure. l'...ec. on the receipt of net addressed envel-
ope, he will -etici (tree) n copy ofthe prescription used
Direct to De. John N. Duvall, Fulton street
Brooklyn, N. Y. Jan.17,1603.

NOTICE.
rr he Fabscribe r hereby gives notice that he is no

longer a Ihreetor or the Columbia Insurance Com-
pany. and hereafter will have no connection with that
anstlitnion. A. BRUNER, sr.

April 11, ISM

Special Notice.
n and after JULY Ist, 1983, the privilmie aeon-

s.' the present issue of TENDER
NOTES INTO THE NATIONAL SIX PER CENT.
LOAN(commouly cane willcease.

All who wish to invest in tho Five-Twenty Loan
must, therefore, apply before the tat of JULY next.

JAY CO OKE, STIGTRIPTION AGENT,.

No. 114 S. THIRD Si., Philadelphia.
April 11,166.14.1m.

ODD FELLOWS' HALL,
EDWARDS &SHOREY'S

ORIGINAL
New Orleans and Metropolitan

MINSTSri T£ZOUPE•
WILI, GIVE Two oF THEIR

Chaste, Pleasing, Elegant and
Unsurpassable Concerts4

9n Tuesday and Ircd;teeday Evening!, Ar.rtl
14th. and 15th 1863, -

INTRODUCING all their Popular' Songs,
Glees, Dances, Overtures, Operatic Pieces,

Side-Splitting Barliiklues, &c. Come one and
all, and see tie Great I rortsidcs Troupe!

Remember that this Great Troupe has per-
formed the most Successful Ensagement, in
Hai risburg fur One Year, ever known in the
Minstrel profession,

ADMISSION 25 CENTS
Fort FULL PAP.T.CULARE, flex PROGRANIIIES
Columbia,April 11, 1663-11

FISII'S TEA. ANDCOFFEE BOILER
-

,rim above la the most complete imp:ontoc for totn•
IJy use, for stuJetna who board ihem•elves, for

barber t•hops. kr , ever offered to the /public Hy
rumbaof n ll nd or cool nil lamp, or g.,-; all Me aim
pier operation•of gm big Cttlt be p:rformed, and Wa-
ter boiled 111 at few

FISH'S PATENT

Nursery or Niglit Lamp,
id an iudinteu•uhle oraclefor the •h'k room. It not nnly -cruet, the pus pose for a
iught lump. but can readily
be coot/riled iitio u coitt.hig
apparatus for preaurihg (nod
or ior wailer quicklyin sodden emergency.

Culland exult:tune the above•at
• 11. Pr.; !MEWS'.
Locuit ..treet, opposite ihe 13.in

rolumbin. April 11, FG;

COU LIT PROCLAMATION,
HEREAS the lion. HENRY G. LONG,President, Hon. A. L. Waxes and FER-

nzs Baieron, Associate Judges for the Court
ofCommon Fleas; in and for the county of
Lancaster, and Assistant Justices ofthe Court
of Orer and Terminer, and General Jail De.
livery and Quarter .Sessions of the Peace, in
and for the county of Lancaster, have issued
their Precept to me di ieated, equil ring meamong other things, to make public Proclama.
tion throughout my Bailiwick, that a Court of
Oyerand Terminer and General Jaii Delivery;
Also, a Court of General Quai ter Sessions of
the Peace and Jail Delivery, will commence
at the Court House, in the City of Lancaster,
in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, on the
THIRD MONDAY IN APRIL, (the 20th,) rn
1863: in pursuance of which Precept, Poarac
Nonce is HERSEY GIVEN to the Mayor and Al-
dermen of the city of Lancaster, in said coun-
ty, and all the Jinstices of the Peace, the Coro-
ner and Constables of said city and county of
Lancaster, that they be thentand there in their
own proper persons, with their rolls, records
and examinations, and inquisitions, and their
other romenabrances, to do those things which
to their offices appertain, in their behalf to be
done; and also all those who will prosecute
against the prisoners who are, or then shall be,
in the Jail ofthe said county ofLaneaster,are
to be then and there to prosecute against them
as shall be just.

Dated at Lancaster, January 25th, 1663.
S. W. P. BOYD, Sheriff.

April 11, 1863-tc

WALE SCUOOL.
TTrustees of Old Columbia Public Cround Co.A. propose opening a school. free for the children
01 Old Columain, In the Wridoington Inothate. cnm.
inencing MONDAY. April It. a. 9 o'clock. A. Al Themum department will be under the cure of Messrs.Peek and Richards, and the female department underMisr Johni.on.

CLEPPER,nrsidentS. C. PrA ULCER, ReCrelary,
GrVombin, APO 4 1F414 43t '

1863. SPRING.

NOW -OPEN 4i

1863.

HALDEMAN'S CHEAP CASH -STORE,

COLUMBIA, PA.,.,

OUR

SPRING STOCK
OF iIEI

DRY GOODS,

CARPETINGS AND OIL CLOTHS,
QUEENSWARE, &C.

Our Assortment is as Large, Varied and
Complete, as any Former Season,

HAVING MADE

HEAVY PURCHASES FOR CASH,
BEFORE THE GREAT ADVANCE,

We are now offering meoy"Goods

Al LESS TIAN Friii,'SENT WHOLESALE PRICES,
To which we invite The SPE lAL ATTENTION o'

our customers.

N. B.—We are prepared to supply OUNTRY STORES with
the BEST MAKES or co Loa Goods

V. .7407TZST at_sa PRICES,

'Columbia, March 21, 1963

EN

1 - AT HALDEMAN'S STORE.

DRS. WATSON.& COTTRELL,
11AVING tts.meimed themselves d; the masher. of

Aletheihe mud Surglry. olTer ;heir proh,..4oilal
ervive- to the riiieenr df dolumbin uud viiiwi y.
(Miceie ll.oeu;t. street, one dour below Cottrell'.

111:1141waro Stare.
Dr. K. 11 IVA T.ON. • • Dr. Jos. F. COTTRELL.

April 4, ISti.l-3m•

BLINDS AND SHADES.
ftJ. NVJLLIAMS No. In North Sixth nrebt, Phil-

. adelphia, Manufacturer of
VENETIAN BLINDS& WINDOWWIADEB

7' The urges. nod anent as.ortineot eity,
low•e.t pn,•.,. Ithatio painted and uunmed

equal io hew. Stoic Shade. made and letp•red
April 4. IT-63-din
A PROBLEM FOR. THE LADIES.NOTICE.

171711EREA;;, Letter- of Milmiati-irotion mt the et,
VT ham of• Genf:to Fnlirl, late of the Itorotiglt Oh

Wa-i.ington. in .the Cpunty of Itanest.n.,,i,,,,i,sett,
have been gratittqf to the pub 1,11 her residing to —.l
borough of WllPilloglon. all pertain+ indebted to wan
estate are ream.-led to make immediate payment, turd
mho-e Mitring claim. utiannit the same will pre,ca4
thenelJut y authenticated fof Qeisle+ment. to

- JOHN A. !MUSH, Admini.irntor.
Wat.hington, Apra 4,1583.61

SENT FREE OF CHARGE.
Address .PitouLF:yi,." Box 943 P.0.,
AprA;63.3t NolaTelptia, Pa

AZIEIi;I(;A?rHOUSE.,
FRONT ST., BETWEEN LOCUST AND WALNUT,

COLUMBIA, PA

To Farmers BuildinE Barns, Stables,
or Tobacco Sheds.

fIARf.AINS in timheie.jn;lns. miters.roofing. went',
or-boarding, all of the naiterlui4. or n whole ware.

house. at the canal hash., where the warehouse• are
now being removed. Enquire upon the spot, of M.
Liphart. whowill *how and sell them right.

April 4. IS6sl It 3. H. m 4 OLIN.

rrllb: subscriber ha...petted tbe old
1191.15E.

lately kept by J. K. Wall. lie ha• n led it up
thoroughly for the teception of regular or trap-
•-b-ut boarder+, nod expect., to render it first-c'a•s
all as acrommothitinai, 'rite table will i.e served
with the best the nano bet nfrords. both its regards val.
net y lend quality. and the bar will be furnished with
liquorsof att klnfl. or the rinaire•t brriod,

A PLAINT.
c4WOßlC—work —work—-

• • From weary chime to chime;
Work—work—work—
A= prkotter- wcak for crime!
Band. null ga rret, and
Scum. and gar-c', nod baud.
Till the heart to pick, and the lrain benumbed,
A. well as the weary hand."

THE SOLACE-

R

in the basement 111}, been remodeled and renewed in
all its finings, and I. in every -re-peel THE eating
Saloon of Ikeborough. Here will always lie foundto lIEST OYSTERS, good cooking and civil and
obliging ancod.inee. The bill of fore will includeevery seitsninible delicacy.

Relunling lii. sine-re thanks for the very liberal
custombe-toned upon him at the Bellevue Hou•e,
the •utiscrilter natant respectfully invite tin continu-
ance at ANERICAN.

~~
'ED

1C
C

iiiKE4
Instruction given to purelunrern of above, free of
Ovate,by a competent operator.

I' X. ZIEGLER. AGENT,
Baseman Black's Hotel.Apr. 4.110

NEWAND CHEAP BOOK STORE,.
FRONT ST.,BETWEENLOCUST AND

tIALN UT STS.,
NeXT DOOR TO SHREINER & SEBRING'S ISWELIRT

STORE,
COLUMBIA, PA.

TIIS AuWAriber hasjust opened the above store,axid
snicked it with an assnrunent of

MISCELLANEOUS AND SCHOOL BOOKS,
OP ALL mans,

Stationery in Great Variety, &c., &c.
Hewitt keep a , good and full mock of pierything in
his line of business. and Buying Cheapfor rashes,'
sel Iat the CRRY LOWEST RATES!Ile will supply to subscribers all the Periodical..nrid the Illustrated and Melly Papers. regularly AS
*Gott a• issued. tiabsetiptionstaken for all the month-
lies and weeklies, and for the dailies

LEDGER, PRESS, AND INQUIRER.
C7-Ifdesired by the subscribers, the papers will

be delivered regularly at residence or place of bust
nem.

BD"All New Publications promptly supplied upon
order.

Haying several year.' experience in the business
the subscriber believes him mil" competent to carry it
onmecepshilly, and satisfactorily to his rummers.
Ile will purchase his stork in the very best and cheap-
est markets. and therefore expects to sell at reason*.
ble rates. Be will give the butithees the strociestper- .
aortal atteminn. and hopes to deserve' and obtain his
fair share or public custom.

Apr. 4.1863. WM. U. HMSS.

costs COAL!
pllE.subseriberwillcontinue to _supply Isis custom•

ero , with cool of oilkinds, or the boot quality, althe-losrest marketrotes,.

DT, THE .CARGO, CAR-LOAD OR TON.,
He sal IL.warrant all coal sold by blize,tiEbe'therepteseeted;and •dl such quality as Le shall sell

-

^ delivered Jo all paru of the borough.
B. P. A PPOLD.

Loeten street, opposite the Bank.Columbia, April 4: lea.

RAWL H. I.OOKARDColumbia. Apri! 7.18.63

COMMISSION & FORWARDING.
-

B. P. APPO.TAD,
GENERAL Forwarding & Commission Mtr.coon. Goods and Iron lorwarded to all potato
on the Pco.la ,North Branch and West BranchCanals;

•

_ .
also, to all points along the Penna. Railroad.Dealer in flour, Grain, Salt and Plaster. Also,
dealer in Coal, consisting of: Baltimore Co.,Wilites.harre, Pottstown. Big Mountain. Lane. Colliery, Fine
Grove, I.ykens Valley, Short Mountain, Trevertonand Brand lop.

All consignments shall be promptly attended to.—For further puniculars, address
13. F. PAPLD

Locust street. Columbia. Pa.; opposite theORsi, ng.
urCotti carefully selected and prepared for family

use, will be delivered lo any partof the town in good
order—freefrom slate or dust. [April 4, UM-_ ---

Fresh Garden and Flower Seeds.
WE have just received at the Family Medicine• Store, a large supply of fresh seeds amongwhich
are to be found:

Pags.--Larga Marrow Fiat. Extra Early. Dialtsp's
Dwarf Early., Tom Thumb, Early Kant, Early Wash-
ington.

tiaass.—White Kidney Dwarf. Chine Red Eye,
End), Six Week% Red Valentine, Large White Lima,
Large Rutter Bean.

FLOWER SKED..—German Quilled Aster•. bilged
Portulacen. Sweet Mignonette, Variegated Salaam,
Mixed Petunia Sweet Pea, Reeky Candy Taft. Afri-
can Hibiscus, Golden Coreopsia, Globe Amaranths
Mixed Verbena. Carnation Pink.. -

Ilaass.—Sweet Fennell, Summer Savory. Sage,
Caraway, alajoram, Thyme, Annie and Coriander.

WM. B.IIIcCORKL.K.
April4, 1H23.

ANNXD CULTIXIIVELL '

WILL open a Select Eirkool, ht the upper rxins
of the Brick' SheasolHouse, on Second 'treat. on

MOND% Y, Apia-13,11. IHI3, where a:1 the regloll
Branches-will be faithfully taught. Sl' .1 ,t

Tenni; 22.00 per gunner.
Colombia, March*3, 1e63

Bargains, Bargains.

inELAiNES! DELAINES2 cheaper than cali-
co.. .25 per rein. less than Is ta•ually asked

or the same goods elsewisenr*:, Ladies call and SEC
them and be coasiueed of whatwr aay.rr saCorner arrnnd and irni"mC4k.111CoET IVEIMitilli.i
HAMS, Dried- Wei, Dried Peaches, Prunes,

Soup.Reans. Dried Apples, Uskor's,Choenisn;.
Knout*onsele -G teen' said Ellsek 'Teas, Column
Alasiard. Lemons, Cleanses Chewingyobseeolrook-
ins Tobias... Rye.. Wheal and Genuine Coffee: 111,,,:0,
Tacker Coffee.Coal Otl. best HYDIP nod Baking
Mmes. A hugs MockofAreenswore:H. F DHUNER'grt
, - • ~ TbirdMid Arnim Mg.

—r,
A RECOND•DAND BUGGY AND lIARNSFS,for

lode _ 11. F. BRLMICR.
N0r.114.10-31 Thirdand Union sty


